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GIRLS.
o

igh3, Sleis, Cutters, etc for Coasting. 

Bafcy’s Sleighs, Rocking Horses, Baby’s 

Chairs, in Great Variety. At

-oOc

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAS.

castle, Dec. 14,1889.

Newcastle.

illectton Office

is

rney at Law

rnptcy, Convey- 
fablic. etc.

* Fire Içsuranee

eolketed 1b ell paru

alstle, n-b.

Clifton House,
PriRCOTs and 143 Oe aln Iffet, 

8T. jONWt * B.

\ I. PETERS7>Rb tlETOR,
Heated by «team throughout. Prompt at 

tentloB and moderate chargee. Telephone com 
immication with all part* of the city.

April 6, 1835.

L. J. TWEEDIE 
ORNEY A BARRISTER

at law.
r ptJBi xo,

3KVBTANCSR, Ac.
IN B.

TO THE FARMERS.
T e Grist Mi1! at the Cork now grinding 

Charge of Mr. Peter Swanson as before.

Bank

D. PHINNEY. 
ft Attorney at Law

HOI ARY PUBLIC, *e. 

RIOHXBXJOTO. B"

Omc*—Court Hoo*s SquiRR.- 

May 4, 1885. ,

0. J. EaeCULLY, M.A., M. D..

lefth. BOT. COL me., LONDON.

IPB01AL

DISK.!SRS OP EYE, E/ Rfc THROAT,

Ofl t : Cor. Westmorland and Mats. Stsels 
Moncton.

Moncton, Not. 12, 86.

Agent MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE Oom 
ua.iyhf New York. The LARGEST INSUR
ANCE Company in the World ;

C. E. FISH.
Newcastle Oct 8, 1889.

; Proctor tor Estates,

II, R icholson
Office and Beideaoe,

NBWCA8T1R.

Dr. W. A. Ferguson.

stairs in SUTHERLAND A 
rS building. Reaid nee Waver

rnbltt,

Claims Promptly Collected, and Profes 
in all Ha hnoches e

MiraEicH, N. B

Dr, H. A. FISH, 
Newcastle, N. B.

March 25,1

McCULLAM ST., 

Jan. 42,1889

FOUNTAIN HEAD 
DRUG STORE.

Sutherland 8e Creaghau 
Building.

New Stock of pure 
Urugs and Chemicals. 
PATENT MEDICINES.

Toilet Article*, etc. 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil and 

Wild Cherry Bark.

H. H. JOHNSTONE, PH 0.
Newcastle, Dec. 9, 1889.

Now is the time to he looking out for jour eupply of

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,
-AND THE STORE OF-

March 12,1889.

For X’mas Presents
go to Johnson’s Book Store fronting the 

Square, Newcastle, where you can get a great 
many articles

Suitable for thy Holiday season,
comprising X’mas and New Year Cuisis, Toys, 
slid Toy Books, Stationery of every descrip
tion, Checker Boards, and a fine assortment of

Plush Goods,
in Albums, Dressing Cases, etc., etc.
X’mas numbers of Toronto Globe and Mon
treal Star and a variety of Fancy Articles suit
able for Presents.

Don’t forget the Lunch Room in connection 
with this establishment.

W. JOHNSON.
Newcastle, Dec. 9,1889.

George Stables
is just the place where yoti can get them 
te". His Stock comprises :—

FANCY GOODS
in X’mas Cards of infinite variety, Photograph and other Albums, 
Plush and Leather Goods in

Ladies’ Dressing Cases 
and Work Boxes,

Gents’ Shaving and 
Smoking Sets,

Books of all kinds, 
China Sets, China Cups 

and Saucers, Pipes a 
Splendid Assortment, 

Fancy Glassware,
an examination is required to enable you to appreciate the variety he 
has in stock. • «

A lot of nice Sleds for the 
Children.

GROCERIES,
In Raisins, Currants, Spices, Candied Heels, Confectionery, Nuts, 

Oranges, Lemons, Apples, Grapes, figs, Dates and Prunes, Cranberries’ 
Spanish Onions, CannetLjflid Preserved Fruits, Pickles and Sauces 
Teas, Coffees, Crackers, pTall kinds, Turkeys, Geese, Ducks, Chickens’ 
etc. 9

Choice Butter and Lard.
All at prices to shit the times. Call and see for yourself and 

you are sure to be suited with what you want.

Geo. Stables.
Newcastle, Dec. 10, 1889.

NEW TAILORING I
ESTABLISHMENT.

Messrs. Adams & Plneo
respectfully notify the pecyle of Newcastle and 
the surrounding connti y that they heve open
ed. e

New Merchant Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

In Mearns, outbrland * Creghin building, 
Newcastle, where they arc prepared to make np

STY LASH

• AND

WELL FITTING
. CLOTHING

at Woderate charges. Call and examine car 
Samples.

ADAMS & PZNBO.
Newcastle, Oct 29, 1889.

Iron &j™ Time
THIS Medicine combining Iron and" Quinine 

' with vegetable tonics, quickly and com
pletely Cares Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 

Weakness, las pare Blood, Mala la, 
CUIte aad Fever and Neuralgia.

It is an aafailing remedy for Diseases of the 
KMueys aad Liver.

It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to 
Women, end ell who lead 'edeuUry lives.

It does not injure the tenth, causa headache, 
or produce constipation—other Iron Medicines
*+

B enriches snd purifies the blood, stimulâtes 
the, appetite, aids the as«iml la'ion of food 
relieves Heartburn and Belching, and, strength 
ens the muscles and nerves.

Far Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of 
Energy, he., it has no equal 
«The genuine has my trade mark and signa
ture. Take no other. i

Prepared only by E. M. Bstey, Moacton, 
N. B. Y

Skates.
Men’s,

Skates.

Ladies’
86 Misses’
ra

•-----Just received at the

Salter Brick Store, 
-Jno. Ferguson.

Newcastle, Dec. 3,188t » : -*=
— ■ n___ i________;______  * -

READ THIS.

H ELL01
C

------When yon are buying your------

X’mas. Presents
do not forget to call at the store ef

MGKEEN

Y HOUSE
erlv WILBUR’S HOTEL.)

B8T, • - - N.B.
F. KI&KÏ - Proprietor.

----------°——

This Hotel has been entirely refitted and re
furnished throughout. Stage connects with all 
trains livery connected with the Hotel 

Facilities. Some of the beat trout 
m pools within eight miles. Excellent 

•Ut water bathing. Good Sample Rooms for

Tit*» «1.50 por day
*i>m II 7 i.

The Subscriber has in stqck a 
good assortment of

Groceries for the Christ
mas Trade.

In Raisins, Currants, Apples,
Grapes, Onions, Choice Tea, Coffee,
Canned Goods, Pickles, Sauces,
Spices, Rice, Barley,Butter, Laid,! ,T „ . ..
Yellow C Sugar, Gran, Sugar, Mo- Wctcm*1 10’ 18*8'_____________
lasses, Soda, Baking Powder, Con- ! rn y, n T"rT>rPTC8 0 H „ 
fectionery, Ches£, Syrups—in Lem-, (j. F, vuKllU OG I/O. 
on, Strawberry and Raspberry, Generis] CommUslon Hercbnutm

...........and examine his stock of———
Useful and Fancy

Articles,
------consisting in part of—

Boots and Shoes,
Women’s and Misses’ Skating 

Boots,
and Granby

Overshoes snd Rubbers,

Men’s, Boy’s, Youth's end Children’s
Oil tanned Mceessins,

Men's, Women’s anil Misses’
Buckskin Moesasins,

and the usual general stock of all grades Of 
Moots and Shoes at the Lowest Living Profits. 

, • My stock ef

Watched, Clocks, Silverware 
and Jeweler,

will he found suitable for Christmas Presents.

John McKeen.

Sample

CANADA HOUSE
ilia Hew Brmviri,
JOBS TON, Pro eler.

Considerable outlay has been made on the 
' se to make it a first class Hotel aq,Hrare leva 

’ a flnd * * d?rint1ble te^P°nu7 residence 
both as regards location and comfort It it 
situated within two minutée walk of Steamboat 
landing and Telegraph and. Post Office

The pioprtetor returns thanks to the Public 
for the encouragement given him in the paatt 
rad will endeavor by courtesy and attention *o 
merit the aune in the future.

GOOD SAMPLE ROOMS
for Commercial T ave'lera and Stabling on the
res ieei ■
Oet. ’2 1885

TEA. TEA.
In Store :

ISO Half Chests'Choice Teas.
A J. BABANG * Co.

Rencton, Aug. 16.

176 Atlantic Avenue, 
Bo* on. Mass.

Lime Juice.

Boots and Shoes,
«fiOll S Boots Consignments solicited of

ï2?2ÎM1£ïa3: Hay, Potatoes, Eggs,
era, Roys’ Large Boots, Boys’ La- Po"!try ki^’(,u” or dreMed’> J , 
ced Moccasins, Men’s Moccarinsand w' ”*nt 1,1 klndl °f

Smelts and Sals a specialty.
G P. CURTIS A CO

Breton, Oct 7,1881.

—AT-

NEWCASTLE BAKERY.

Laced Moccasins, Ladies Boots in 
great variety in common Sense 
Button Boots and other kinds, in
Laced and Buttoned, Ladies’ Over- ’ ----------------------------------------------------

âïrd w”‘ Li“d 0v“s'‘“>. X’mas. X’ma s-
A Large Stock of Hardware,
Cutlery, Crockery, Glass and 
Glassware, Nails, Horse Shoe 
Nails, Horse Shoes, Wash
boards, Wooden, Paper and Zinc 
rails, Pans, Lanterns Crow* Cut 
and other saws, Thomson’s Glasgow 1 Ca"nca ^^Tn*** Vnr,ctjr‘ 
Augurs, Team Bells, Whips an.l . . FRUITS m
Whip Lashes, Skates, Ham<£ etc 1 m App,e8’ 0ran**'. lemons, 
etc. ®ate«, Cranberries, Ac., Ac.

Nice Variety ot Cakes, Bread ami Biscuits, 
alar Groceries in Sugar, Tea, Coffee, Hama, 
Saua-gea, Mutter, Lahl, Raiaina, Currants, 
Fig*, Citron and Lemon Peel», Spice» of >11 
kinds.

FURS.
I will pay in cash

------the highest Market vaine—

FOR RAW FURS.
Jno. Ferguson.

Newcastle, Dec. 8, 1889.

CHEAP SALE

o
T?’ v“U. 2;r ,ntire "to-* of Walnut

«TmoShtf *t#P"“Db redaeti”

DECEMBER
Now Is the time to get a first citas clock at a

LOW_PRICE.
H. WILLISTON & CO.
Newcastle, Dec. 8, 1889.

SKATES.
THE GENUINE

Acme Club Skates
------MADE ST THE____

8Urr lanifseliring 0*. all 
Slaea and Qualities la 

Stock at Lowest Prices.
—ALSO—

Long Reach Skates.
W. H. THORNE 86 Co.

MARKET SQUARE.
St. John, Dee. 10,1889.

Por Coaghs and Polls, Catarrah.
Influenza, Bronchitis, Asthma. 
Consumption, Scrofulous and 

all wasting Diseases use 
Puttner's Emnftlon of Cod 

■ Liver Oil with Hypephos- 
phites of Lime and 

( ■; Sod*.
Fev all diseasew of the nervous System aa men
tal Anxiety, General Debility and Impoverished 
Blood, etc., etc., it ia highly recommended by 
the medical Profession.

St. Akdrxwb, N. B., 4th Oet., ’89.
Mettre. Brown Bros. Je Co.

Being very much reduced by eicknesa and 
almost givan np for a dead man I commenced 
taking your Pnttner’a F.mnlsion. After tak- 

K a very short time my health began 
Uprove and the longer I used it the better 

" h became. After being laid aside for 
year. I, lent summer performed the 

hardest summer’s work I ever did, having often

Selected literature.
CHRISTMAS IS COMING.

"Christmas is coining !" the children try 
Counting the weeks that are hurrying by,
Dear little child en who live at home,
And do not guess what it is to roam,
From morn till night, with a tucking! ess feet, 
Up and down, through the ke and sleet

“ Christmas ia coming !" thinks little Tim, 
But what can the Christmas do for him 1 
Hi» home is a cellar, his daily bread 
The crumbs that remain when the rich are fed. 
No mother to kiss him when day is done.
No place to be glad under the sun.
5hat wonderful fellow, old " Santa Clans,’’ 

Who never is idle a moment, because 
He is kept so busy with piling the toys 
Into the stockings of girls and boys.
No wonder he sometimes forgets, yon know, 
Into the house of the poor to go !

But dear tittle children, you understand 
That the rich and poor a’l over iheiand 
Have one dear father Who watches you,
And grieves or smiles at the things yon do. 
And some of hie childrens are poor and aad, 
And some are always merry and glad.

Christmas will bring to you many joys—
Food and plenty, frolic and toys ;
Christmas to some will bring nothing at all 
In place of laughter the tears will fall 
Poor little Tim to your door may come,
Your blessings are many, spare him some.

The Christinas bells will sweetly ring 
The song that the angels love to sing,
The song that came with the Saviour's birth ; 
“ Peace, good soil, and love on eerfh P 
Dear little children, ring, I pray,
Sweet bells in some lonely heart that day.

HIS MERRY" CHRISTMAS.

1 Joe, where are you going to spend 
Christmas ?’

Mrs. Abial Fanehawe asked the ques
tion, with the air ami mien of one who 
means to be answered.

She was standing on the dobr step of 
the little one-sloried house, whose peak
ed roof and disproportionately large 
chimney-stack loomed np against the 
dull graf horizon. There was no back
ground but the sky, save here and there 
a gnarled apple-tree whose boughs lean
ed away from the east, the quarter 
whence came all the piercing winds. 
Joe Fanehawe bed been horn here on a 
jutting part of the bleak Rhode Island 
const ; and here he meant to die. Every 
New England village has ils little baud 
of eccentrics, and Joseph Fanehawe had 
always been called “ peculiar.” And up
on this cold, frost-bound evening, with 
the stormy red glare of the setting sun 
seeming to dye the distant breakers with 
blood, and the light of Pinto’s Point 
Lighthouse already beginning to shine 
through the gathering gloom, he present
ed a not un picturesque appearance, lean
ing over the half door of his house 
his hair blown about by the wind, his 
dark eyes glittering with something of a 
gypsy light. All the Fanshawes except 
Joseph had been cut after the regular 
oi thud ox pattern, getting up and going 
to bed just when other people did, snd 
feeling exceedingly scandalized at ihe in
dependent ways of this youngest brother 

I of the lot Not that Joseph hi

‘ It don’t matter how he likes it !’ 
sha-ply returned his wife. ‘ If he don’t 
choose to behave like other folki why we 
must snots him, that’s all !’

Again Abial whistled.
‘ S’pose hie turns you out doors F said 

he.
‘Oh, he won't do that !’ said Mrs. 

Abial.
So the Christmas surprise-party was 

organized. All the brothers and sisters 
of the Fanehawe family were let into the 
secret, and affairs progressed swimming
ly. .

* It’s ont dooty,’ said Mrs Le Grand 
Fanehawe, ‘ to see- that he ain’t neglect-

* I'm told he got a nice bit o’ money 
for that p’mt where they’re building the 
new wharf said Milo Fanehawe. 1 Pears 
to me it would only be fair for him to 
divide with all of us.'

* That’s it,’ said Hannah Ann, the care- 
worfi elder eiater of the family. * And 
me with nine children, and Johnson out 
o’ work half the time ! I do wish I 
knew ht.w much Joe has got’

With all the precaution which they 
could exercise, however, the secret could 
not be kept entirely intact Secrets 
never are. When Joe went to the vil
lage store on Christmas-eve, fur a paper 
of sage to season his goose, tfie store
keeper winked at him with solemn face
tiousness.

‘ Guess you'd better get two,’ said he.
‘ Two papers of sage I’
Mr. Nivins nodded.
‘ What the duce-an-dickens do I want 

with two papers o' sage for a eight-pound 
-goose i’ rather angrily demanded Joe 
Fanehawe.

Nivins inclined his he«d.ioward his 
customer, and in a husky whisper spoke 
these wonls :

' You’re goin't’ hev’ company.’
1 Company !’ echoed Uncle Joe.
‘ Yes, company,’ nodded the store

keeper. ‘I know it’s a mean thing to 
go to givin’ folks away, but I hate to i 
a man took unawares. Your folks is 
goin’ to give you a s’prise-party < 
Chnstmas-day 1*

' I’ll be banged if they do, though !’ 
said Joe, grasping his paper of sage with 
resolute fingers, and away he went into 
the snow-flecked darkness.

' I’ve hail about enough of this,’ he 
thought grimly to himself. * A hi a Vs 
wife can’t let me alone, and Le Grand’s 
wife won’t, and Milo always was a roed- 

Hannah Ann bothers the life 
£U

vrong ; tree, then,’ 
cratchie ot |

had
thing,

ever
but,done any absolutely wrong 

‘ it was a great trial,’ as Abial Faeshawe 
declared, ‘ to hev a relation as never done 
nothing like nobody else '' 
sSo, upon this December afternoon, 

Mrs. Abial had made some sort of errand 
to her brother-in-law’s cottage, and bold
ly broached the Christmas question to 
him. -

‘ Where be I going to spend Christ
mas V repeated uncle Joe, Mts. Abial

si^s’sasâü.wîSLsi sr* •**»b’"- —<• —
« going to cook your dinner !’
1 aauntleesly replies Cacle Joe.

my life to Pottaer’s Emulsion.
Emery E. Murphy,

Livery Stable Keeper.
have a goose, with sage 

baked apples and ci-

FOR ALL

Joe.
- « Who’s
‘Ihe!’

' I’m going to 
stuffing, and some 
der.’

‘ Joe,’ pleaded Mrs. Abial ‘ won't you 
come to our house ou Christmas day ?’

' ‘ Much obliged to you, Sally,’ said the 
Eccentric, ‘ but I had rather not Home’ 
the place for me !’

‘ But folks will talk,’ urged Mrs. Abial.
‘ Let ’em !’ said Uncle Joe.
1 It ain’t hardly decent for you to live 

here,’ said Mrs. AbiaL
‘ I’ve lived here forty year,’ said Uncle 

Joe, meditatively stroking his beard, 
j ‘ and here I calculate to stay Christmas 
or no Christmas !’

j ‘But you don’t wsnt to die alone V 
cried Mrs. Abial.

f" ‘ As to that,’ said Uncle Joe, ‘ I don’t 
suppose it’s any harder t-i die alone than 
with a lot o’ folks ’round you. Anyhow, 
I’m willin’ to risk it.’

‘Joe won't you come to out house for 
vour Christmas dinner V urged Mrs. 
Faushawe. ’ Abial, he’ll feel awlul bad 
it you don’t.’

‘ Abial always was a social creeter,’ 
said Joe Fanehawe. 1 But tell hint 1 
calculate to take sight o’ comfort ail by

"W ANTED—A good energetic man, (A 
iien. to sell oar Fruit Trees, Rose».
Ihurbs, Ornamentals, etc. I'rimnn* 
iployment. Write at once for terms,
Ura choice of territory. We sell only 
ss stock, haideonieoutflt free. Address — -—-— — -

j h.m, bul
* ‘ • ! not defeated.

. _ _ . ‘Abial,’ said she to her husmna, asAT, E S LIE AT they th,eir brwdv “d *iÉ*r a«i■■ w mvm u | \ | stewed apple-sauce that evflmg, ‘ if

WANTED.
■■■ 3E

, won’t do to let Joe go on that way.’ 
i * Why not V said Abial helping him-

em^l^^tSrotoT^:. P-'Y jmd P^roceed-
doneVn-iineas in Canada 3» vmr*. Liberal emear lt W1^ mustard,
pay tg the riglit man. Bend tor terms. I “ * queer, said Mrs. AbiaL ‘ It’ll

set folks to talkin.'
1 ‘ Most anything ’ll do that,’ philosophi
cally uttered Abial Faushawe.

I ‘He’s got money,’ said Mrs Abial. 
I ‘ Oh don’t tell me”—as Abial would have 
made a deprecatory motion of hie hand—

CHASE BROTHERS Ce.,
„ Colborne, Ont.
Nov, 12. • 2m p’d.

BO

IAll of the above will be sold 
cheap as by any others in the trade i

aa

Wm. MASSOS.
Newcastle, Dec. 9,1889.

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF |

OoafectioaerY.

castor ia

for Iwfanf «Fid Children.

dler, and
out o’ me ! A surprise party, eh ? 
surprise em !’

And instead of going home with hie
iper of sage, he stopped at the Widov
unlap'S—a cosy little farm-house whose 

dark-red ridge-pole was just visible from 
hie own * end-window.’

The widow sat knitting in her arm
chair by the light of a lamp set on a pine 
stand., Kate, her daughter, waa stirring 
around in true house-wifely fashion. 
Mr. Franshawe could see them through 
the bright panes ot the uncurtained win
dows. ,

‘ It looks kind o’ pleasant like,’ said he 
to himself. • Kate Dimlap’s got the true 
grit to her,^—always bad. And Mrs. 
Dunlap’s a dreadful pleasant, even-tern 
pered woman. I’ve always wanted an 
independent life. Bgt if a man has got 
to be bossed I’d rather 'twnuld he by a 
pretty creature like Kata Dunlap than 
by Abial’s wife and Le Grand’s wife and 
Hannah Ann and her sbiFless husband !’

He knocked at the door and went in.
‘ I wish ye a merry Christmas, Mrs. 

Dunlap and Kate !’ said he. “ What ye 
goin’ to have for dinner to-morrow !"

Mrs. Dunlap colored.
* Well, to be frank with you, Neighbor 

Fankhawe,’ said she, ‘ turkeys, is high, 
and me and Kate has to calculate pretty 
close. So we’d set out to roast the little 
cloudy colored hen as come to us in the 
spring.’

‘ But it will be very nioe,’ said Kate, 
eagqrly. * And I have made a mince-pie 
and a glass of first-rate cranberry jelly. 
You’re sort ’<■ lonesome at your house, 
neighbor Fanehawe,—won’t you come 
over and take a little with ue V

Joe Fanehawe laid down hie purchase 
on the table.

‘ I’ve get a paper o' sage here,' said he. 
1 Anl sage ain’t no seasonin’ for nothin’ 
but goose. I’ve got a nice tender goose 
ail plucked and ready at my house. 
Would you cook it Kate, if I fetched it 
over here.’

‘ Certainly,’ spoke up Kate.
‘ You're right,’ said Faushawe. * It is 

lonesome at my house. If I come over 
here to dinner to-morrow, Kate Dunlap, 
will you and your mother come back 
with me to my place 1 For good and all, 
I mean. Will you marry me, Kate Dun
lap, if we’ll stop at Parson Hall’s on the 
way.'

Kate looked at him a moment,—and 
then she answered composedly :

inawe, I will !’
‘ I’ll go home

‘.Yes, neighbor Faushawe, 
fell,’Very well,’ said Joe. 

after the goose.’
‘Kate ! JIate !’ cried Mrs. Dunlap, as 

the door closed behind her daughter’s 
extraordinary suitor, ‘ ait you sure you 
sue doing right T*

* Mother,' odd Kate, • I haven’t lived 
next place to Joseph Fanehawe all these 
years without knowing what sort of stuff 
he is made of ! I know he’s queer and 
notional, and may be not very voung, 
but do you remember, mother, the old 
lame horse that Was turned out to die on 
the common, and that Joe Fanehawe 
took in and cared for, till it died of sheer 
old age ! Do you remember that black
bird with the broken wing that he put 
in a wicker cape, and that s’ngs in hie 
window to-dav ! Do you remember that 
it was he who paid the money foi 
decent tombstone tor hie mother, when 
none of the reel of the family would com 
tribute a cent! Do you recollect the 
barrel of Joeey Moore apples he sent us 
in the fall ! And the basket ot clams 
that he dug for you, that summer you 
were ailing. Yes, mother, I am quite 
sure I am doing right !’

The next day, when the whole clan of 
Fanshawes, arriving fnm different direc
tions in various vehicles rendezvoused 
on the front steps of the little cottage by 
the sea they found the bird flown.

‘ Goodness me,’ said Mrs. Abial, ‘ what

said Mr.
sciatching his nose with the 
his whip. * He was married 
Dunlap an hour ag->. And 1 sort o’ 
guess he’s keepiu’ Vs honey-moon down 
to the widow’s boute, for I s.nelt an 
awful savory steam of toast goose when I 
turned the corner by Widow I unlap’s 
new fence.’

The relatione stared blankly it each 
other.

‘Might a-kuowed it would ha’ hap
pened a©,’ said Hannah, feeling for her -rt\ 
pocket-handkerchief. ~ QU

‘ Joe always was the contraire <t cree- « ■> 
tur the Lord ever made,’ grunted Le*^*^ 
Grand. -J

‘ Well, I guess we’d better g > home £3 
and eat our own dinners where we be- oax 
long,’ suggested Abial. Hi

That was the end of the Clirv-ti ias sur- oa 
prise party. And Mrs. Abial Ftnehawe 
never knew that it wks her baud that 
fired the train of matrimony in Joe’s 
brain. " f* ‘

‘It was a querr sort o’ coirtship, 
w»nt it!’ Joe remarked afterward.
But 1 never was like other folk . And | 

Christmas-day’s a lucky day to get mar- * j «/ 
tied on. And you’re satisfied, Ki te ain’t 
you!’

Kate lifted her soft, brown ejes with — 
affectionate amusement to his rugged I 
face, and answered. 1

*Yes, Joe, I am quite satisfied.’

i-

nlte to I 
ossioa. [

INFALLIBILITY.

To the Union Advocate.
(Continued frm teat week)

I cannot discuss fatiy the historic ispectofl 
this question for 1 do not wish to oc enry too 
Urge a pises in your columns ; but I must 
emphatically deny the truthfulness of Truth’s i 
assertion that the Bishops have slwsi s re * 
aired the Pope aa the supremo ~ '
Teach» Whose official utterances were -ona.ler- 
ed binding and irraformable.

Bat I desire now to quote Dr. 
sh->s the impossibility of papal 
■ ays: " Why, the history of 
sion of the Roman bishops is a standing scan 
dal in Christendom. We flnd innumerable 
defects and corruptions in these ejections • 
often, if not ordinarily, the Roman oishopric 
waa procured by ambition, bribery, 01 partiali
ty, or managed by popular faction and tu
mults ; popes were intruded by powerful i 
Or women, at their pleasure. If we study the 
history of these electiens, we must ac mit that 
it is hard to see how Rome retains t! 
succession. * * ♦ Where wss th 
during the many schisms,—twen 
number 1 Who, in such times, , 
versa! teacher on whom the salva: 
lions of souls depended 1 Those 
popes, even according to Roman tea. 
were intruded by violence, andfew. Were those men rightful pope: ’who ob- j

„ **80 on hand and to arrive, Turkeys 
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depieca
‘ he must have laid up a sight, livin’ as 
he does, even off that salt hay farm, and 
I mean that our children shall heir it.
Abial, I’ve got an idea !’

‘ What is it now V resignedly asked ' 
the farmer—for hie wife’s ‘ ideas” were
one of the trials of hie life. ^ _________

* I’ve spoke to Hannah Ann and her J,s* eonreof him V 
husband,’ said Mrs. AWaL ‘ And I left j • I never knowed anyl 
word to Milo’s house,—and I writ a note pointin’ in my life,’ whim 
lo De Grand and hie daughters.’ f Knock again, why don1

‘ Eh V said Abial with his fork sue- ' Grand 
penried over the pickle plate. | But "just then Farmer Dilliard’s one-

i ‘ > es, nodded his wife. And we 11 horse sleigh came jingling down the 
i II give Joe a surprise on Christmas Jay, roaj< j{e drew rein 
ind carry our dinners, and a lot o’ run- < Who ye lookin’ for !’ said he.
nin’ vines and cedar branches and red | < Jo, Faushawe, to be sure,’ bawled

, bitter-sweet berries, and have Christmas Bro. Milo, who had once been $ eea-cap- 
,l'“ ’ • " tain, and always spoke on the shout, ” "

sodisap- 
Hannabv 

’ said Le

m

on the sea-shore.’
Abial whistled low and long.
‘ How will Joe like it !’ said he. * Well, I guess you’re harkin’ np the

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castorla.

i rightful I 
papacy J 

-two in I 
the uni- , 

of mil- ’ 
re not 

ling, a ho 
were not

tained the papal see through tüe^nstrumen- 
tality of influential harlots ! How many elec-1 
tiens had a flaw in them, and were therefore 
null and void ! They were not pipes but s 
heretics who were simonically cho ien, and f 
they were many. Could men be cal ed popes L 
who succeeded a deposed pope ? The pope, 1 e Um 
ing sovereign, cannot be disposed." 1 1 ’ “

The Doctor evidentaliy refers to pope I 
Honorine who was condemned and anathema- | 
tixed by the sixth ecumenical council held at • 
Constantinople in 778 ; and also to the three f 
popes who were contending for the panel chair 
when the Emperor Henry III, put :iu end to 
the sc ndul by elevating a Germau uahop to 
the papacy. Many example, might be given . 
uf tüe heretical doctrine of the pops. Thus 
Innocent l, aad some of his snccessois tanglit 
that the sacrament of the commui ion wae 
necessary for the salvation of infant, a doc- 
trine that wss anathematized by the i onncil of M 
Trent Stephen 11 allowed tuarriai;e with a 
slave girl to be dissolved ; while Cell stine III 
loosened the marriage tie by declaring it dis- 'W 
solved if either party became heretical Even 
the present Pope, Leo XIII, haslicenvedlnin- 
cestuons union—not a marriage—between the 
Duc D’Aosta and his own niece. What right i 
has he or any other man to sanction what tied I 
haa forbidden ? And it cannot he denied L 
that though many of the popes have been wise pmsmo 
and good men, yet many of them have been1 1
human monsters, qnilty of the most abomina
ble crimes.

Yet these are the vicars of Christ He suc
cessors ef Peter, the infallible interpreters of 
Divine truth ! Imagine such a man aa Alex
ander VI, that personification of cruelty, un
belief and debauchery, speaking esc cathidi a 
and dictating to the woili in matters Of faith 
and morals 1

We read in Truth's letter :—*■ Wn-aie told 
that God has spoken. Where» In a book «
We have tried it, and it disappoints" &c.vand 
then he indicates that the common people can
not understand the Word 6Î God lor them
selves and consequently need an interpreter. I j 
ask for whom was the Bible given ? Was it I 
not for the people 1 Ia not the Word of God 1 
the great agency employed by the spirit for| 
the regeneration, sanctification and salvation 
of sinner* I Would God then dishonor him-1 
eel f and mock men by giving them a Book that I 
they could not read and understand i Does it ’ 
require an infallible pope to explain such 
words as: “God so loved the world that h 
ave his only begotten Son, that v bosceve 
leheveth on him might not parish “ Be 

Hereon the Lord Jesus Christ and.thou shall 
be saved.” "By grace are ye saved through - 
faith,” he. Many of the popes them: elves did 
not understand these simple words of Divine 
truth, as was evidenced by their lives - ho* ^9 ' 
then could they teach others ? Has not the 
Roman Catholic Churchy been afraid 0f the 
RtbleJ Has ihe not anathematised and burnt 
the Bible I Haa she net forbidden her people 
from reading it I How then can she lie the in
fallible interpreter ofthe Bible that she hates I 

Yes j God haa spoken in his own blessed 
Book, and he has made the troth so plain the* 
even a child can understand it Doubtless 
the Scriptures contain many things hard to be 
understood ; but all things necessary to salva
tion are sufficiently plain to be understood 
even by the nnlesroed. In this book we read:
“If any man lack wisdom, let him ask ’—not 
of the pope or of the Chnrch, not of ihe priest 
or bishop but “of God.” Jot. 1,6. Christ 
commands“Search the Scriptures; for in 
them ye think ye have eternal life, —and they 
are they that testify ot me.” John V, 39.
Paul aays to Timothy And that from a 
child thou hast known the holy scriptures, 
which are able to make thee wise ur to salva
tion"—2 Tim. 8, 16. The holy scriptures 
not the decrees of councils and the words of 
infallible, popes, are able to make 'vise uct». 
Salvation. Who taught Timothy the scrip
tures f Hie teache-s were his mother and 
grandmother. Those godly women exÿained 
the Werd. Is it any wonder that Pnnladds :
—“All scripture ia given by inspiration of 
God, and ia profitable for doctrine ‘ * * for 
instruction in righteousness" Ac, In Acts 
XVII, we read that when Panl preached at 
Berea three who heard him searched the scrip
tures daily, whether these things were so.
They did not consult pope Peter and ask him 
to speak ex cathedra; nor did they ask the WA 
Chnrch to explain the message. The; search- (/d!

' ■*"" " I », and const-
and i hey were /aa 

. ■■PEEB 1 there was this Cl 1 
earnest and personal searching of the scrip- 
turns among the laity of the Roman Catholic 
Church, we would hear less of the pope snd «« 
priesthSood and more of Christ and his salva- " ‘
tion among the people.

We find that jeet in proportion as people 
stndy the Bible they become wiser and better, | 
poser in heart and holier in life. It wae this 
Bo°* ®*Tt Germany her delwerance from
the thraldom of medieval darkness in Luther’s 
'lay. It is this Book that has made Scotland 
what she is, one of the most intelligent and 
moral connlrieslunder the Ban. Compare anv 
country In which an infallible Pope holds 
sway, with any other country in which a 
Bible-reading and Bible-loving people dwell, i 
ami compare results. Compare Protestant ’ 
Britain with Catholic Spain. Compile Proles- 

(Continued on second page.)
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